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Disclaimer
This document contains statements related to our future business and financial performance and future events or developments involving Sivantos that may constitute forward-looking
statements. These statements may be identified by words such as “expect,” “look forward to,” ”anticipate” “intend,” “plan,” “believe,” “seek,” “estimate,” “will,” “project” or words of similar
meaning. We may also make forward-looking statements in other reports, in presentations, in material delivered to shareholders and in press releases. In addition, our representatives
may from time to time make oral forward-looking statements. Such statements are based on the current expectations and certain assumptions of Sivantos’ management, of which many
are beyond Sivantos’ control. These are subject to a number of risks, uncertainties and factors, including, but not limited to those described in disclosures, in particular in the chapter
Risks in the annual report. Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should underlying expectations not occur or assumptions prove incorrect, actual results,
performance or achievements of Sivantos may (negatively or positively) vary materially from those described explicitly or implicitly in the relevant forward-looking statement. Sivantos
neither intends, nor assumes any obligation, to update or revise these forward-looking statements in light of developments which differ from those anticipated.
This document includes – in IFRS not clearly defined – supplemental financial measures that are or may be non-GAAP financial measures. These supplemental financial measures

should not be viewed in isolation or as alternatives to measures of Sivantos’ net assets and financial positions or results of operations as presented in accordance with IFRS in its
Consolidated Financial Statements. Other companies that report or describe similarly titled financial measures may calculate them differently.
All underlying margins are calculated by adjusting margins for the effects reported for the respective businesses in the relevant period. These effects are provided to assist in the
analysis of the businesses’ results year-over-year and may vary from period to period. Underlying margins are not necessarily indicative of future performance. Other companies may
calculate similar measures differently.
Due to rounding, numbers presented throughout this and other documents may not add up precisely to the totals provided and percentages may not precisely
reflect the absolute figures.
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Executive Summary – Investor Presentation 06 Dec 2018

Growth

Double digit growth 14% (12% organic) driven by successful product launches (Nx and ‘Charge & Go’) and
sharpened go-to-market execution

Strong performance in key markets especially US and Germany:

Markets

VA Share
of Wallet
doubled
✓Market share gain of 3pp in US ✓26% yoy growth in Signia Germany ✓ VA✓Share
of Wallet
doubled
to 14%
Industry leading EBITDA margin of 23.8% (24.6% without TruHearing & other acquisitions, up 6bp like-for-like)
including dilution effects of acquisitions and continued investments in future growth (e.g. S&M structure,
audibene, systems)

Financial
Performance

Strong Gross Margin development, up by 58 bp to 64.8% (like-for-like) driven by supply chain optimization and
improvements (63.0% including TruHearing and other acquisitions)
Continued strong Free Cash Flow of 132m EUR leading to further deleveraging despite TruHearing refinancing
and growth investments

Styletto
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Strong positive response to the launch of Styletto – revolutionary new heading aid launched in EUHA 18,
providing a good start to FY18/19
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I

Transformation Journey

Transformation journey completed, Sivantos well positioned for sustained growth
Sivantos journey since acquisition by EQT
Omnichannel
Go-To-Market

Transform and Accelerate Growth
Our achievements over the last 4 years

Stabilize and
return to growth

2010
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GROWING
PRODUCTS

GROWING
CHANNELS

Successful platform
and product
launches

Strong growth in
traditional, expanding in
alternate & building new
channels

LEAN &
EFFICIENT
ORGANIZATION
Rapid improvement in
organization efficiency
and productivity

2015

2018
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I

Transformation Journey

Successful transformation builds a lean and efficient organization
Consolidate
OPERATIONS
EXCELLENCE

SYSTEMS

✓ ITE manufacturing

Centralize

✓ BTE manufacturing and repair

✓ Regional Distribution Centres

✓ Global corporate services (e.g. finance
shared services)

✓ Global Service Centre in Philippines

Harmonize

Digitize

✓ ERP Harmonization by end of 2018

✓ New eCommerce platform

✓ Master catalogue

✓ Salesforce platform in all the key markets

Leadership
ORANIZATION &
INFRASTRUCTURE

✓ Key country organizations and central
functions revitalized
✓ New strong management with
international experience installed

Lean and agile organization
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Location
✓ HQ and Key locations upgraded
✓ New commercial hub in Munich

Global capabilities & footprint
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Optimize
✓ Significant reduction of inventories

✓ Productivity improvement across ITE and
BTE using Lean

Transparency
✓ Commercial reporting system, Sibex
deployed successfully
✓ Move from anecdotal to data based
decision making

Culture
✓ Culture transformation program running
successfully
✓ Shift from ‘big corporate’ to
entrepreneurial attitude

Investment in capabilities
for sustained growth
-6-

II

EUHA 2018 Launch

Styletto - demonstrating innovation edge of Sivantos revolutionizing
hearing aid design

Transforming the image of hearing aids
Revolutionary
design

>

World’s first
“Slim RIC”
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Launched
August 2018

Industry leading
rechargeability
solution

Signia Nx platform +
Telecare enabled

World’s first mobile
charger for hearing
aids
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II

EUHA 2018 Launch

Styletto is designed to be the “stigma killer”
Significant drop in the Uptake rate along
patient journey

•

Too many people who need hearing aids
drop out along the patient journey

•

They feel hearing aids are stigmatizing

Issues

-27%

Therefore many patients are not helped &
business opportunities are missed

100
-30%
73

>

-24%
51
39

Our
Ambition

We set ourselves the challenge to develop
hearing aids that…
✓
1 Looks Fantastic
✓
2 Slim

Hearing Loss

Medical Consult
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Hearing Care
Recommendation

Uptake

✓
3 Looks like Hear wear
✓
4 Without compromising on technology
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II

EUHA 2018 Launch

Styletto redefines the traditional hearing aid design to appeal to baby boomers

SUPREME AUDIOLOGY & INNOVATIVE DESIGN AIMED AT BABY BOOMERS

Combining style with hi-tech hearing:
All the advantages of our acclaimed
Signa Nx platform in a stylish design and
Telecare enabled

Styletto is more than just a
hearing aid: It is hearwear with
a revolutionary design: world’s
first SLIM-RIC

A new charging paradigm:
Delivering an astounding 4 days
of user autonomy, free from
plugs or cables

V

Initial feedback from customers suggests that Styletto is revolutionizing the hearing aid industry
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II

EUHA 2018 Launch

Market research shows Styletto improving consumer adoption rates
Attract more consumers through
an overwhelmingly new design

Drive traffic to the store with a
preferred slim-line design

Increase the instore conversion

14%

Without Styletto

With Styletto

The first ever SLIM-RIC hearwear captures

When presented with a choice of shops to visit,

14% more consumers expressed a clear

87% of attention of window shoppers

84% chose the one with Styletto*

interest in Signia hearing aids when Styletto
was included in the portfolio*

87%

84%

14%
* Signia consumer market research study 2018
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FY 17/18 was strong in revenue growth and profitability
EUR millions

Revenue

Nominal growth at +13.7%
Organic growth at +11.9%

51.4

1,151.5

1,100.1

+184m

+133m
967.3

FY 2017

FY 2018

FX translation effect vs FY 2017

Operational performance w/o FX

EBITDA

+16.1% growth YoY
w/o FX translation
after hedging

14.4

276.0

261.6

+38m
+24m

237.7

FY 2017
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FY 2018

FX translation effect after
hedging vs FY 2017
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Operational profitability w/o FX
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Accelerating organic growth development driven by strong execution
Organic Growth Development by Years1

Market Growth2

Strong performance of:
• Nx platform launched in EUHA 2017
• ‘Charge & Go’ launched in March 2018

+832 bp
11.9%
9.3%

Sharpened launch management and sales and
marketing processes

3.6%

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

Revitalized and stable management teams
established across markets

>
Organic Growth Development by Quarter- FY18

Strong and holistic go-to-market execution

18.2%
15.7%

High performing supply chain ensuring timely
customer delivery

9.8%

3.5%

Q1 FY 18
1.
2.

Q2 FY 18

Q3 FY 18

Q4 FY18

Effective company steering through integrated IT
solutions (Salesforce, SIBEX, Infor …)

Excludes FX and revenue of acquisitions < 12 months. Baseline revenue for acquisitions is computed as average revenue of last twelve months prior to acquisition
Source: Analyst Reports, Company Releases and Reports, Sivantos Research and Estimation
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Sustained strong Gross Margin development on like-for-like basis
Adj. Gross Margin last 3 years

Excl. TH & other
acquisitions

+58 bp
64.8%

64.2%

62.9%

• Gross margin impacted by dilution effect of
TruHearing. Excluding TruHearing, driven by
operational efficiencies from:
• Continued industrialization and automation of
manufacturing activities

63.0%

• Optimization of manufacturing overhead costs
FY 2016

FY 2017

Adj. Gross Margin by Quarter – FY18

2017

2018

Excl. TH & other
acquisitions

Operative margin excluding
one-time effect

65.8%
63.6% 64.9%

• Supply chain optimization

FY 2018

66.4%
64.0%

64.4%

64.7%

64.6%

• Gross margin YoY improved based on positive
effects from transformations with optimized
structures and processes
• Gross margin impacted by consolidation effect
from acquisitions (Biotone, France) at group level
with shifts in Q1 and Q2

63.0%

• Gross margin impacted by dilution effect of
TruHearing and other acquisitions since Q3
Q1
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Q2

Q3

Q4
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EBITDA Margin diluted by acquisitions and continued investments in
transformation
Excl. TH &other
acquisitions

Adj. EBITDA Margin1 Last 3 Years
+6 bp
24.6%

24.6%

23.6%

• Still substantial investments and costs in areas
(e.g. Sales, Marketing, and IT) supporting mid-tolong term competitive advantage with established
technological leadership driving sustainable growth

23.8%

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

Adj. EBITDA Margin1 Over Quarters – FY18

2017

2018

Excl. TH &other
acquisitions

27.1%
23.9%
22.8%

24.0%

24.4%
23.1%

Q2

Q3

28.1%

• Positive profitability dynamic in Q2 driven by
product launch ramp-up

• Impact of promotions in Retail has adverse effects
on margins
• Investment for growth in online channel has
negative impact on margins

22.4%

Q1

• EBITDA margin slight decline attributed to
transformation changes in Retail US partially offset
improvement of Wholesale margin from operational
efficiencies

Q4

• Sustainability of profit improvements based on
advanced implementation of cost optimizations

1. Adj. EBITDA Margin derived from EBIT plus Depreciation, Amortization and Normalization / Revenue
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Positive financial performance while building structure and capabilities for
future growth
Key financial highlights1(€m)
FY 2016
Revenue

932.9

FY 2018 vs FY 2017

FY 2017

+3.7%

967.3

FY 2018

+13.7%

1,100.1

Gross profit

587.2

621.2

692.7

Gross margin

62.9%

64.2%

63.0%

Research & Development

49.9

55.6

58.3

Selling, Gen. & Administrative

349.0

363.7

412.1

OPEX

398.9

419.3

470.4

OPEX %

42.8%

43.3%

42.8%

Adj. EBITDA2

220.5

Adj. EBITDA margin

23.6%

Adj. EBITA

203.5

Adj. EBITA margin

21.8%

+7.8%

237.7

+10.1%

24.6%

+8.1%

220.0

261.6
23.8%

+9.6%

22.7%

241.2

Strong revenue growth with maintained cost structure
leading to increased profitability for FY 2018 – with
continued investments in growth capabilities
• Portfolio optimization contributed to higher value
business with favourable performance noted in all
regions.
• Spending on growth keeping OPEX % to revenue
constant:
- R&D investing into future technologies, platforms and
business models
- IT costs increased 11.7% in FY 2018 due to ERP
projects roll-out postponed from FY 2017 as well as higher
depreciation & amortization, in comparison to PY’s 1.8%
increase
- SG&A (excl. IT) costs optimization YoY from FY 2017’s
4.5% increase to 13.5% in FY 2018 including audibene
global roll-out acceleration, as well as acquisition effect
from TruHearing, LMJ and Comunicare
• Adjusted EBITDA margin is 0.8%p lower against FY
2017 driven by dilution effect of TruHearing though
absolute EBITDA higher by 24m.

21.9%

1. Adjusted for normalization items and PPA | 2. Adj. EBITDA derived from EBIT plus Depreciation, Amortization and Normalization
All key figures of Auris Luxembourg II S.A. are audited as at Sep 2016, Sep 2017, and Sep 2018
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Normalizations on a like-for-like basis reduced – main drivers for next year
almost completed
Normalizations by category
€m

Normalizations by year
One-time sale of real estate

FY 2018

EBITDA1
Personnel and other restructuring costs

5.1

ERP implementation

9.0

Transformation Projects
Others

Merger related Normalization

219.5
43.5

38.0

12.2

-6.8

4.9

Total Normalizations excl. merger

31.2

Merger related costs

10.9

Adj. EBITDA1

Substantial reduction
in normalizations in
FY 2019 expected

42.1

28.4

10.9

12.0

261.6

31.2
26.0

Transformation projects
(incl. ERP) almost
completed

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

1. Audited key figures of Auris Luxembourg II S.A. for fiscal year 2018
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Positive cash flow generation impacted by higher CAPEX (mainly one-time)
FCF (€m)
In mio EUR

Comments

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

192.1

211.7

219.5

Inventories, net

28.0

4.9

-8.4

Trade and other receivables, net

-29.5

-11.9

-26.7

Trade payables

-6.6

6.0

24.5

Change in TWC

-8.1

-1.0

-10.6

Change in Current Assets & Liabilities
(excl. tax, Fin, Hedging)

4.9

4.1

-12.8

189.0

214.8

196.2

OCF Cash Conversion Rate 2

0.98

1.01

0.89

Net CAPEX

-39.6

-32.2

-64.2

Free Cash Flow 3

149.4

182.6

132.0

0.78

0.86

0.60

Reported EBITDA

Operating Cash Flow 1

FCF Cash Conversion Rate 2

Positive Free Cash Flow demonstrates
attractive industry model and investment
into future business
• Change in Trade Working Capital
attributed to increased sales and new
product launch impacting on net
inventories and trade receivables offset by
trade payables
• Increase in Capex utilization driven by
new Global Office and platform launches,
and the sale of real estate in prior year
• Significant one-time effects in Q1 of 18m
(mainly factory move, working capital
consolidation of acquisition)
Since carve-out substantial investments in
future business

1. Operating Cash Flow = reported EBITDA +/- Change in TWC +/- Change in Curr. Assets & Curr Liabilities excl hedging , financing and income tax | 2. Cash Conversion Rate (Operating Cash Flow / reported EBITDA and Free Cash Flow / reported EBITDA) | 3. FCF = Operating Cash Flow less Net
Capex
All key figures of Auris Luxembourg II S.A. are audited as at Sep 2016, Sep 2017, and Sep 2018
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Strong track record in de-leveraging Sivantos also after TruHearing refinancing
Funding History

Dec-14

Jun-15

Jan-16

Feb-17

Apr-18

Finance Leverage Development

Opening leverage at 5x and 6.8x
• EUR 305m: 4.5% margin, 1% floor
• USD 600m: 4.5% margin, 1% floor
• 8% senior bond: EUR 275m

6.80

Repricing with margins reduced 125
bps for term loans
• EUR 305m: 3.25% margin, 1% floor
• USD 600m: 3.25% margin, 1% floor
Jan 2016 : incremental TLB Eur 110M
E+3.25% margin, 1% floor
• Buyback of Siemens Preference
Shares

TruHearing
acquisition -0.5

-2.2

5.70
5.30

5.20

5.00

5.20
4.70

4.00

4.60 4.50
4.10

4.00

>

3.50

3.60

>

Feb 2017 - repricing with margins
reduced 25-75 bps for term loans
• EUR 408m term loan: 3.5% margin, 0%
floor
• USD 588m term loan: 3.0% margin, 1%
floor

Incremental Term Loan B EUR 225M
E+3.00% margin, 0% floor to finance
TruHearing Inc
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Dec-14

Sep-15

Sep-16

Sep-17

Priority debt leverage

Mar-18

Apr-18

Considerable
de-leveraging
since
acquisition of
Sivantos and
also after
TruHearing
acquisition

Sep-18

Net debt leverage
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Through our transformation journey, we have built the right omnichannel
capabilities to respond to changing market trends
Market

Sivantos

Baby boomer segment is set to grow rapidly; they are tech
savvy and their preferences are changing

We are best positioned to respond to this with our
capabilities in:
OMNICHANNEL ACCESSIBILITY

I want easy
access to
hearing aids

Investments in flexible business models for new channels

I want support and
services everywhere

DIGITAL
Focus on digital integration and digital solutions

Baby Boomers
(age 53 – 60+)

INNOVATION AND DESIGN

>

Innovation in functionality, performance and design

and supported by:
EMERGING MARKETS
Leading position in emerging markets

I want convenience
and functionality with
attractive design
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EFFECTIVE AND LEAN ORGANIZATION
Improvements across the value chain
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Merger will further bolster our strengths and capabilities
The opportunity…
Sivantos and Widex
partnering to redefine
the hearing aid industry
and unlock access to
innovative solutions
across a wide range
of hearing needs,
increasing the quality
of life for millions

… two major players joining forces…

~ 700
million people
world-wide suffer
from different levels
of hearing loss…
… of which

~ 10%
currently use hearing aid
devices

Antitrust update Pending approval from EU
Approvals from: ✓ Australia ✓ Netherlands
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✓ Turkey

✓ USA
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